Custom Milling Price List
Thank you for choosing Mariposa Woolen Mill to process your fibre and fleece. Prices are based
on incoming weight in order to better quote processing costs.
We highly recommend you properly skirt your fleeces to cut down on milling cost. You are
welcome to wash your fibres before, but please know we will still be washing them to our
specifications.
Mariposa Woolen Mill can guarantee you will receive your own fibres back, as your fleece will
be processed independently of other orders.
Prices do not include shipping and handling. We require a deposit of half the cost before
processing. All custom milling expenses must be paid before shipping.
What to expect…
It is appreciated to call ahead before dropping off an order. Upon arrival, we will assess and
weigh the order. Again, please note it is more cost effective to properly skirt your fleeces
beforehand. We will quote the final processing costs as well as the projected milling timeline via
email from Mariposa Woolen Mill.

Pricing: PRICES BASED ON INCOMING WEIGHT
*Typical process involves Washing (Soak, Rinse, Wash, Rinse), Picking, 1x pass Fibreseperator
than continuing on to the carder.
Extras:
Additional Skirting
$5/lb
Tumbling:
$3/lb (Suggested for Alpaca fibres to remove dirt before washing)
Additional Fibreseperator Passes: $3/lb/ additional pass

Raw Fleece, just Washed and picked:
*Raw Fleece to Rovings or Batts:

$12/lb + HST

$15/lb + HST

*roving available in bumps or bags

Wet felted pads ( 35 inches by 45 inches, approximately 1/2 lb batting to make
standard felted sheet)
- Additional $20/sheet + HST after processing

Dry felted pads and pre felts available upon special request to your specifications
- Approximately additional $20/ 1/2 lb batting sheet + HST after
processing
Raw Fleece to Rug Core Yarn (cotton mop core):

$17/lb + HST

Alpaca/ Exotic Fibres Processing:
Raw Fleece to Rovings or Batts:
$17/lb + HST
Raw Fleece to Rug Core Yarn (cotton mop core): $19/lb + HST
Yarn: Sizes based off Wraps Per Inch (WPI) to assess desired thickness
Fingering Weight 2 ply (WPI 30-40):
Worsted Weight 2 ply (WPI 9-12):
Chunky Weight 2 ply (WPI 6-9):
Single Ply Lopi Style Super Bulky (WPI 1-4):

$30/lb.
$27/lb
$26/lb
$25/lb

Please note we reserve the right to decline your fibre if contaminated with excessive amounts of
debris, dirt or matting.
If arrangements and/or payment for order have not been fulfilled within 90 days after order
completion, the product becomes property of Mariposa Woolen Mill. We will use every contact
method made available to us to ensure proper communication has been made.
Processing times are approximately 4-12 weeks, however timeline may change without notice.
We will keep the customer informed if there will be a delay with their order outside of the given
timeline.

For large orders 150 pounds and over incoming
weight, please enjoy our 10% off discount
To deliver fibre in person please email info@mariposawoolenmill or call 705-928-5670 to
arrange a drop off time. If sending by mail please send to:
Mariposa Woolen Mill
1275 Hwy 7
Oakwood, ON
K0M 2M0
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